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1. Summary 
 
1.1 The Annual Customer Feedback Report presents an overview of the formal customer 

feedback received by Shropshire Council during 2019/20.  Formal customer 
feedback includes complaints, compliments, comments and other types of enquiry. 
MP enquiries are monitored and reported separately because they can often 
duplicate complaints.  

 
1.2 Complaints formed 57% of all cases of customer feedback during 2019/20, followed 

by comments and other enquiries at 28% and compliments at 16%. Customer 
feedback provides the Council with the opportunity to improve services following 
concerns and recognise where customers have had a good experience. The learning 
and actions that are identified through the complaint investigations are used to 
improve service provision.  

 
1.3 Although overall performance remains good in terms of complaints handling, there 

continues to be a steady increase in complaint numbers. There were 1,833 
complaints received in 2019/20 (1,281 in 2018/19, 1,119 in 2017/18 and 922 in 
2016/17). Complaints increased by 43% between 2018/19 and 2019/20. The time 
taken to complete stage 1 complaint investigations has risen to an average of 22 
working days compared to 14 working days in 2018/19. This remains well within the 
Council’s target of 30 working days. The Local Government and Social Care 
Ombudsman (LGO) has investigated a similar number of enquiries about Shropshire 
Council during each of the past four years (85 in 2019/20 (see section 6.8 for details). 
The upheld rate for the Council for 2019/20 was 41%, showing a decrease from 61% 
in 2018/19, and over time compares to the average upheld rate for other similar local 
authorities of 56%.  

 
2. Recommendations 
 

Members are asked to: 
  

A. Recommend that internal communication is issued to Shropshire Council staff 
to remind them of good practice in complaint handling and the need to meet 
complaints timescales (allocated response dates). 

mailto:sarah.dodds@shropshire.gov.uk
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B. Understand that while average performance is good and within timescales, 
some cases exceed timescales and 16% of complaints are relating in a ‘no 
finding’ that can sometimes be due to lack of investigation. Performance 
monitoring is regular and ongoing (with issues raised with service areas as they 
arise).  

C. Request that progress with actions that are being taken to address performance 
with complaint management is presented to the Performance Management 
Scrutiny Committee at 6 months to ensure progress is being made. The service 
areas in question are asked to attend the meeting. 

D. Recommend that training for all councillors on the Council’s complaints handling 
policies and the role of Members as they work with their constituents wishing to 
make a complaint should be part of the Member Induction programme following 
the local election.  

 
3. Risk Assessment and Opportunities Appraisal  
 
3.1 Effective monitoring and follow-up provides the opportunity to manage risks and 

identify any trends and common issues being raised through customer feedback.  

 
4. Financial Implications 
 
4.1 This report presents information to support decision making and does not itself 

carry any direct financial implications. Accountable officers and senior managers 
may use the information to inform actions or interventions for improving service 
performance and the prioritisation and use of resources. 

 
REPORT 

5.  Introduction 

5.1 The Customer Feedback Annual Report for Shropshire Council covers the formal 
feedback Shropshire Council received during 2019/20 (MP enquiries are 
summarised within the report, but it should be noted that these commonly duplicate 
complaints). The Annual Report covers all service areas and, as a result, the 
handling of complaints under all three complaints procedures: 

 Adult Social Care (statutory complaints) 
Website: Adult social care complaints | Shropshire Council 

 Children’s statutory complaints 
Website: Children and young people's complaints | Shropshire Council 

 Corporate complaints (complaints that do not have an element of social care). 
Website: Corporate complaints | Shropshire Council 

5.2 The Annual Report details the performance of Shropshire Council during 2019/20. 
In addition, quarterly monitoring takes place. Frequently monthly reports are also 
produced (particularly for social care services) in order to ensure performance 
issues are closely monitored and responded to as they arise. 

 

https://www.shropshire.gov.uk/feedback/adult-social-care-complaints/
https://www.shropshire.gov.uk/feedback/children-and-young-peoples-complaints/
https://www.shropshire.gov.uk/feedback/corporate-complaints/
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6. Customer Feedback 2019/20 (focus on complaints) 
 
6.1 Shropshire Council received 2,611 cases of formal feedback during 2019/20, up by 

297 from 2.314 in 2018/19. There were 1,487 complaints (57%), 719 comments and 
other enquiries (27%) and 405 compliments (15%).   

6.2 Of the 1,487 complaints received, 1,334 were complaints handled under the 
Council’s corporate complaints procedure, an increase of 250 compared to 2018/19.  
153 were statutory complaints (with an element of social care so handled under the 
nationally set adult or children’s complaints procedures), a reduction of 43 
compared to 2018/19, with Adult Social Care statutory complaints reducing by 36 
and Children’s Social Care complaints reducing by 6 complaints.  

6.3 Effective stage 1 complaints handling can reduce the number of stage 2 complaints. 
Most complaints are addressed and closed at the first stage of the complaints 
procedures. In 2019/20 47 cases progressed beyond stage 1 compared to 50 in 
218/19, 26 in 2017/18, 46 in 2016/17 and 38 in 2015/16.   

6.4 Considering complaints by service area, this shows that Highways and Transport 
received 34% of all Shropshire Council’s complaints during 2019/20 followed by 
Adult Services (including Housing and Public Health) at 17%. Finance Governance 
and Assurance were allocated 16% of complaints (not due performance but due to 
the service’s role in addressing complaints, insurance cases and other enquiries). 
Waste Management and Planning each received 9% of complaints, and Children’s 
Services received 7%.  

6.5 On average it took 22 working days to respond to a complaint in 2019/20 compared 
to 14 working days in 2018/19 and 20 working days in 2017/18. This average 
remains well within the Council’s timescales of 60 days for Stage 1 and Stage 2 
investigations to be completed. (The Council works to 30 days for each stage). 
However, although average performance is good, there are significant numbers of 
complex and long running cases exceeding timescales, this is sometimes due to 
reduced officer capacity within a service but can often be the result of highly 
complex cases that are difficult to resolve or require significant time to resolve. 

6.6 In 2019/20 at the end of stage 1, 46% were withdrawn or had no finding, 28% were 
not upheld, 14% of complaints were upheld and 12% were partly upheld (often 
where a complaint might have multiple points within it),  

6.7 The learning and actions resulting from complaints are an important element of 
customer feedback reporting and improving services. Understanding the causes of 
complaints and common themes informs learning and the identification of actions to 
address the underlying causes of the complaint being made. Learning from 
complaints during 2019/20 covered a range of issues. As with previous years, 
communication and information provision continues to be the most common theme 
within learning and includes responding to correspondence and comments in a 
timely manner, keeping people up to date as cases progress and improving how 
information is shared. Service delivery/non-delivery of a service was another 
common learning point. It should be noted that cases not upheld will usually not 
have any learning. 
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6.8 Appendix 1 of the Annual Report includes Shropshire Council’s annual report from 
the Local Government Ombudsman (LGO). The LGO publish data on the 
investigations that they have carried out, including whether they upheld the 
complaints they looked into. Table 1 below sets out the number of enquiries that the 
LGO received, the number investigated, the number upheld and the uphold rate as 
a percentage of the cases investigated.  

 

Table 1 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 

Number of enquiries to the 
LGO 

83 90 84 91 85 

Number investigated by the 
LGO 

30 23 25 33 27 

Number upheld by the LGO 15 11 8 20 11 

LGO upheld rate for 
Shropshire Council 

50% 48% 32% 61% 41% 

LGO national average upheld 
rate 

50% 54% 57% 58% 56%* 

 *In a change to previous years, for 2019/20 the LGO provided the average for similar authorities. 
 
Despite the decrease in the upheld rate (and above average performance in the 
upheld rate compared to similar local authorities) the LGO has requested 
Shropshire Council look at its performance in relation to delays (time taken to 
respond and to implement recommendations). Shropshire Council will need to 
continue in its efforts to ensure complaints are robustly responded to and its 
procedures adhered to at the local level. 

 
6.9 Appendix 2 of the Annual Report highlights recommendations made by the LGO. All 

recommendations are monitored and actioned by the Shropshire Council service 
area responsible for the complaint. The LGO now produce publicly available 
compliance reports in which they list whether local authorities have completed 
actions within the timescales set by the Ombudsman. 

 
7. Customer Feedback Development 

7.1 The recommendations included within the Annual Report highlight areas of 
development designed to improve customer feedback handling. Key areas of focus 
arising from the 2019/20 annual report include: 

 

 There has been an increase in complaints for the Highways department which 
now form a significant proportion (34%) of the Council’s overall complaints. 
Additionally, 56% of ‘no-finding’ outcomes in 2019/20 were recorded for 
Highways and Transport, which can indicate the investigation and reporting 
back may not have been completed. There appears to be some opportunity to 
make improvements in complaints handling in Highways and Transport and it is 
recommended that this is a priority for 2020/21.  
 

 Carry out one-off detailed reviews into long running and overdue complaints 
cases on a service by service basis, working with senior managers to provide 
detailed information at the investigator level. This will allow managers to fully 
understand where there are ongoing obstacles and performance issues. 
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 Increase the accessibility and use of staff information and guidance on the 
standards and expectations of complaints investigators and the quality of their 
responses, including the identification and recording of learning and actions 
from corporate complaints and how to seek advice and support if it is needed.  
 

 The LGO has requested Shropshire Council look at its performance in relation 
to delays (time taken to respond and to implement recommendations). It is 
recommended it forms an area for attention in 2019/20. It will require a 
response from across the organisation and should be addressed through the 
delivery of the recommendations in the Annual Report. 
 

 Increase the identification of opportunities to improve people’s experiences of 
Council services during the year across the Council through greater use of the 
quarterly complaint reports which made available to all service areas via 
Directors and key contacts within council departments. 

 
 
8.  Elected Members and Scrutiny 
 
8.1 Elected members have an important part to play in the effectiveness of a local 

authority’s complaints system. There are two main areas of responsibility described 
by the Local Government and Social Care Ombudsman: 

 
a) Performance Management, and Overview and Scrutiny – driving improvement and 

ensuring complaints are used as learning. Described by the Ombudsman as 
“holding the local authority to account, improving services and optimising health and 
wellbeing outcomes for residents”. 
 

b) Signposting and providing representation - supporting members of the public to use 
the complaints process if they are dissatisfied with a service they have received. 
Leaflets and information are available on the Council’s website here: 
https://www.shropshire.gov.uk/feedback/complaints-comments-and-compliments/ 

 
 

List of Background Papers (This MUST be completed for all reports, but does 
not include items containing exempt or confidential information) 
2015/16 Annual Corporate Customer Feedback Report 
2016/17 Annual Corporate Customer Feedback Report   
2017/18 Annual Corporate Customer Feedback Report 
2018/19 Annual Corporate Customer Feedback Report 
 

Cabinet Member (Portfolio Holder) 
Cllr Lee Chapman - Portfolio Holder Organisational Transformation and Digital 
Infrastructure 
 

Local Member 
All 
 

Appendices 
Appendix 1 – Customer Feedback Annual Report 2019/20 
 

 

https://www.shropshire.gov.uk/feedback/complaints-comments-and-compliments/

